ABSTRACT Server consolidation is a useful solution aiming at cost-efficiency and high resource utilization of data centers and clusters. Nowadays, as the data-intensive and I/O intensive applications are widely used, more attention is paid to the local storage-based clouds which can offer much better I/O performance at relatively low price compared with the shared storage. However, it will obviously increase the migration cost (e.g., energy and time). Meanwhile, there is few suitable resource demand estimation method for local storage-based clouds at present, which plays an important role in system's migration efficiency. And we find out that in this specific storage architecture, almost all the existing server consolidation algorithms do not have a suitable resource demand estimation method and a live migration scheme. To solve this problems, this paper designs and implements Combining Three (C3), a cloud architecture for local storage, C3 significant modules: prediction, consolidation, and migration. It was proved in statistical analysis that ARIMA may be the most suitable prediction model for the server workload, which motivates us to propose the resource estimation predictor. Also, we improve the existing consolidation method by adjusting the sorting index and fit degree during migration. Then, we propose a live migration scheme for local storage environment as the third module of C3. We conduct extensive experiments using real-world traces from Google to validate the effectiveness and superiority of our proposed algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Data centers have become significantly popular over the past few years as a cost-effective platform for hosting largescale applications. And virtualization is the very core technology behind these modern data centers. Computational resources are presented to the tenants in form of virtual machines (VMs), or containers (dockers upon most occasions), which are fully customizable by the tenants. Thanks to virtualization, data center providers can isolate and consolidate the workloads across the data center, which can also be referred to as Cloud Service Computing, thus being able to serve multiple tenants immediately in a secure way.
Migration is a key feature of virtualization, especially live migration. It gives the cloud provider the flexibility to migrate operating system instances across distinct physical hosts in a completely transparent fashion, which allows a clean separation between hardware and software. This ability can be leveraged for dozens of management tasks, such as proactive fault tolerance, load balancing and power management which are the very essences of cloud computing at the technological level.
Both Xen and VMware have implemented the live migration mechanism on the basis of shared storage in early years, they are called ''Xen live migration'' and ''VMware VMotion,'' respectively. As a consequence, shared storage has been a common choice for many years. However, the era of Big Data has begun, which is opening up new possibilities for data intensive computation frameworks. Those datadriven applications usually require higher demand in I/O performance, so the shared storage mechanism can no longer meet the requirements especially for data and I/O intensive applications. Compared with shared storage, local storage can offer much better I/O performance with a lower price, where the local storage mechanism has been widely used by the cloud providers for data or I/O driven computing services. Figure 1 shows the difference between shared storage clouds and local storage clouds. We call these services as storage aware cloud services. Over the past several years, cloud providers have been offering an increasingly large selection of such data management services, for example, Amazon EC2, Aliyun ECS, and Aliyun RDS.
With the advent of outsourced computing and storage in the form of public clouds, most local storage based cloud services as we mentioned above are running relational database services. It is now common for a single data center to deploy hundreds or thousands of individual relational database management systems (DBMSs) [20] . For example, one large telecommunications company with which we are familiar has more than 20,000 DBMS instances deployed in its internal infrastructure. Often times, each database is deployed on a dedicated server, with the machine provisioned for the peak load that is expected to be placed on the database. In practice, most databases have natural ebbs and flows, occasional unexpected events, and a certain degree of statistical correlation (or lack of correlation) with other databases in the same data center. Over-provisioning and uncorrelated loads provide the opportunity to consolidate servers onto fewer physical machines [1] .
However, in the real production environment, how to optimize and reallocate these storage-aware cloud services faces a suite of problems and challenges [22] .
Firstly, the widespread use of local storage significantly increases the cloud instance's migration cost (including the migration time and the network bandwidth, etc). Those local storage based cloud instances, which can also be called storage-aware cloud services, need to transfer huge amount of data, which is a consumption of time. On this situation, the total size of the cloud instances on a server become a dominant factor for its migration cost.
Secondly, the resource utilization of service instances varies over time. Take Aliyun Cloud as an example, the CPU utilization of instances has dramatic fluctuation all the time. Meanwhile, the lack of the accurate estimation for the resource demand in the real production environment results in large amount of over-provisioning and insufficientprovisioning.
Thirdly, the risk of migration oscillation is inherently inevitable, where it is necessary to optimize the reallocation process to reduce or avoid instance migration oscillation. There are two typical migration oscillation scenarios. Scenario 1: During the consolidation process, the resource utilization of the destination server decreases rapidly and begin to be turned off. Scenario 2: After the consolidation process, the resource utilization of the destination server turn very high.
This paper makes four principle contributions.
• On account of fitting in local storage based clouds which is increasingly widespread nowadays, we design a system Combining Three (C3) important modules: prediction, consolidation and migration. Each of these modules is specially designed, analyzed and implemented for the local storage based cloud environment, which is probably a unique and practical cloud system.
• Different from selecting the most popular prediction model, we use statistical method to analyze the fluctuant resource utilization. We prove that ARIMA is the fittest for server workload. We apply this model to estimate resource demand, which act as one basic module of our proposed system C3 -''Resource Demand Estimator.'' And unlike traditional workload forecasting that trains a model for all the cloud instance, we make specific model for every instance, which will take their changing characteristic into account, thus enhance prediction accuracy. It is the first module of C3.
• We propose a server consolidation algorithm with resource demand prediction, aiming at minimizing the total migrated data size (stored on the local storage) by releasing the servers which utilize lower data. Meanwhile, we take dynamic resource demand into consideration when migrating and redesign the fit degree. This is the second module of C3.
• We also describe a live migration mechanism which transfers the whole run-time instance for local storage based clouds, which acts as the third module for our proposed C3 system. Compared with memory to memory migration mechanism, this mechanism is more suitable for our problem background.
II. RELATED WORK
Existing research in consolidation of cloud service can be classified into (a) resource demand estimation, (b) selecting VOLUME 6, 2018 strategies and placement method of cloud instances during consolidation and (c) live migration mechanism of cloud service. First of all, finding a proper way to estimate the instance resource demand is the very basis of server consolidation. Most of the existing works consider a fixed value as the resource demand profile of the instance. For example, Murtazaev et al. proposed ''Sercon'' [2] in which they chose the instance capacity as the resource demand for the next consolidation period, while Rao. and Thilagam [3] chose the resource usage. What's more, Isci et al. [4] demonstrated that sometimes the measured CPU utilization may provide a poor estimate of the actual requirement and they derived a simple, much more accurate alternative estimate of CPU demand, which can be called as runtime statistical method for short. Considering the dynamic and time-varying nature of instance resource demand, the others adopted some dynamic variables on the basis of statistical learning method and so on. Chen and Shen [5] modeled the changing resource demand as a time series. However, they mainly focused on the detection on resource demand, and they did not apply the time series analytical method to predict the approaching resource utilization. As a complementary work, Farahnakian et al. [6] used a regression-based model (AR model, one of the time series analytical method) to approximate the future CPU and memory utilization of VMs and PMs. This work combines sophisticated predictive models and dynamic reactive components, but ignores the issue that arises when migrating and consolidating data-intensive services like databases. Meanwhile, others also considered the related method like machine learning [17] .
Secondly, as for placement method of cloud instances during consolidation, significant research has been devoted to improve the VM allocation efficiency [18] , [21] , [24] . Server consolidation mainly includes three procedures. 1) selecting candidate servers to release, 2) sorting the instances of all the candidate servers, and 3) migrating instances to the remaining servers. As far as the first step is concerned, some recent works considered to remap the instances [5] , [7] , [25] , which meant to release all the servers. Murtazaev and Oh [2] chose to release the servers which have lower resource utilization. However, as discussed in the work of Yan et al, selection strategy based on resource utilization work well in sharedstorage-based clouds, but probably not fit in local-storagebased clouds like data-intensive cloud services (Aliyun RDS). Considering this issue, Yan et al. [8] proposed SaSercon to release servers which have lower data size to reduce migration cost, but in lack of accurate prediction method, SaSercon did not perform well in resource demand estimation. And others like Corradi et al. [16] have implemented the consolidation system into real world environment. Elmore et al. [23] have done some research on tenant behavior, which is also helpful for consolidation.
Thirdly, live migration of cloud instance (the same as virtual machines and containers) is a key feature of virtualization that is widely leveraged in cloud environments. Consolidation with resource estimation can generate migration plans, which is actually the mapping plan. After this mapping plan (from instances to servers) is decided, the migration transfer process is operating. In the early stages, when downtime has not been an issue, offline migration can be one of the solutions that potentially consumes the least amount of resource.
The offline migration can be summarized as a three-stage procedure. Firstly, stopping the running instance at the source server, and taking a snapshot of memory and storage, then restoring the instance state at the destination server on the basis of the snapshot. A few techniques to take a snapshot of the instances have been proposed. For example, dedicated virtual disk storage services based on shadowing and cloning [9] . A couple of years later, Clark et al. achieved impressive performance with minimal service downtimes, they demonstrated the migration of entire OS instances and recorded server downtimes as low as 60 ms, which is called the pre-copy. This pre-copy strategy is by far the most widely adopted approach implemented in production hypervisors [10] . It works by copying the bulk of memory to the destination in background, while the instance in running on the source. If any transmitted memory pages are modified in the mean time, they are resent to the target subsequently, based on the assumption that eventually the memory on the source and destination converge up to a point when it is cheap to synchronize them and transfer control to the destination. Some people considered the condition of heavy workloads like [26] . Nicolae and Cappello [13] considered a hybrid local storage transfer scheme for live migration of I/O intensive workloads, which is quite similar with our work but they are in lack of the research about server consolidation.
III. MOTIVATION
First, the widespread use of local storage obviously increases the migration cost. Local-storage-based migration needs to transfer huge amounts of data, which is time-consuming and makes the total size of instances on a server become a dominant factor for its migration cost.
Second, the resource utilization of service instances varies over time. For example, the CPU utilization of instances has dramatic fluctuation in the Aliyun cloud. This may lead to migration oscillation if using traditional utilization-based metric to select servers to release, because the utilization of a selected server may change resulting in different migration plans before the current plan is finished.
As a result, if we still use raditional utilization-based method to consolidate servers, we will suffer migration oscillation. If the migration oscillation occurs in local storage based clouds, the situation will get worse. To describe a conventional server consolidation method without the prediction of future resources (migration oscillation), assume one example that are shown in Fig. 2 . We have two servers and three instances are allocated on servers. In Fig. 2(a) , the CPU utilization of server1 and server2 are 0.35 and 0.60, respectively. As server1 has enough resources to allocate instance3, a conventional instance consolidation migrates instance3 to server1 for reducing the number of active servers and switching server2 to the sleep mode. At the time t + 1, the requested CPU utilization by instance3 is increased from 0.60 to 0.75 ( Fig. 2(b) ). As server1 does not have sufficient free capacity that is requested by instance3, server1 is overloaded and some SLA violations happen. So instance3 migrates to server2 in Fig. 2 (c) for avoiding further SLA violations. Therefore, a instance consolidation method can avoid the unnecessary migrations and reduce SLA violations if it predicts the resource requirements of a instance before migration.
These situations as we mentioned above motivate us to improve the resource demand estimation method. Then selecting a relatively accurate method to estimate the resource demand becomes the very basis of our consolidation system. Analyzing and understanding how resource utilization changes over time will be instrumental in making a good prediction of dynamic resource demand. Fortunately, Dinda [11] has done the similar research in 2015. He collected week-log, 1 Hz resolution Unix load average traces on 38 different machines including production and research cluster machines, compute servers, and desktop workstations separate sets of traces were collected at two different times of the year. And there are several significant statistical results.
1) Time series analysis of the traces shows that load is strongly correlated over time. 2) The traces are self-similar.
There are some important implications of these statistical analysis. Firstly, these time series analysis tools show that past load values have a strong influence on future load values, so this existence of such strong autocorrelation implies that load prediction based on past load values is feasible. And ARIMA is just a history and correlation based model. Secondly, the self-similarity is indicative of certain modeling approach, and ARIMA models can effectively capture this property.
IV. SYSTEM DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTION

A. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
In a cloud environment with local storage, we have a pool of servers with data-intensive applications running on them (most of the apps are database services). Suppose that a cloud cluster is fully virtualized and all the applications are running on the instances. These cloud instances are launched in some servers and released from other servers periodically. After a certain time, we will observe distribution of instances along the pool of the servers. Our target is to consolidate these instances so that the minimal nodes are used. Meanwhile, This consolidation operation is done by migrating instances from one server to another via live migration mechanism. The simplified architecture of our proposed system can be logically divided into three modules, as showed in Fig. 3 . C3 begins with a set of independent cloud instances running on dedicated servers. The output is a series of consolidation strategies mapping cloud instances to physical servers, together with concrete live migration mechanism.
As depicted in Fig. 3 above, the key components are: Resource Demand Estimator: The monitor system extracts the monitor performance data from the database which is used for storing historical performance data from the IaaS cloud environment (local storage). Then the database will send the data to the resource demand estimator. This estimator is consist of two modules: workload analyzer and resource demand predictor. The workload analyzer will pretreat the original performance data at first, such as cleaning the original data, finding out the outliers, computing statistical information, making some necessary mathematical conversion, and so on. Then these pretreated data will be sent to the the resource demand predictor, which will compute the predicted value according to the previously set time span. Using its inner ARIMA model, the future resource demand will be computed, which is the output of this module.
Consolidation Engine: This module generates the final consolidation schedule task, which is the most complex and time consuming module of the whole system. It mainly contains two parts: consolidation plan generator and VOLUME 6, 2018 consolidation plan deliver. Having received the future resource demand value, the generator will generate a map between the cloud instances (from the candidate servers to release to the destination server to move in). Then such mapping plan will be sent to the deliver, which will deliver the migration plan to the next module: live migration scheme.
Live Migration Scheme: Live migration is the basic technique of modern cloud service cluster. It is embedded with the virtualization monitor in the IaaS cloud. In our specific cloud environment based on local storage architecture, the live migration scheme is quite different from the traditional live migration technique on shared storage clouds.
B. RESOURCE DEMAND ESTIMATOR 1) PRINCIPLES OF MATHEMATICS IN ARIMA
The resource demand analyzer we propose in this part implements resource demand prediction using ARIMA time series method. ARIMA has been selected as the implementation of this module because the statistical properties fit in this model: it tends to present strong autocorrelation, as previously stated in Peter Dinda's work.
For the beginning of the execution, as a preparation step, the historical resource utilization data are fed into the demand analyzer. If the C3 is operational, it will deliver a prediction value as the resource estimation with one time-interval in advance. The length of the time interval can be adjusted according to the characteristic of an application. Considering our cloud storage architechture, migrating local-storagebased instances is time consuming. As a result, in such local storage clouds, our consolidation period is usually one day long, and migration time of one instance is varied from 300s to 35000s approximately, so a real production cluster restricts a maintenance event such as instance migration to be conducted with a maintenance window. Take Aliyun RDS for example, their default maintenance window is 4 hours (from 2 am to 6 am). Consequently, the time interval should be long enough to cover the consolidation process in the maintenance window.
ARIMA represents for Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average, which is a time series analysis aiming at prediction. We can also call it as Box and Jenkins model since proposed by statisticians George Box and Gwilym Jenkins in 1970.
Since we focus on estimating resource utilization, suppose that the time series of data are {x 1 , x 2 , . . . , x T },where x stands for the resource utilization. As a matter of fact, ARIMA model is evolved from two basic regressive models: AR (p) model and MA (q) model. AR (p) Model: AR (p) model stands for Autoregressive model, the proposed general ARIMA formulation is the following:
where ϕ 1 , . . . , ϕ n are the parameters of the model, and X n is a dependent variable, while X n−1 , X n−2 , . . . , X n−p are independent variables. {ε n , n = 0, ±1, . . .} is white noise sequence.
It can be conversed with shift operator for short:
There is one significant description that the autoregressive model reflects the memory of the system's previous states. Besides, there is no relationship between the past data and current stochastic impact.
MA (q) Model: If there is no relationship between one system and its previous states, and this system correlates with previous disturbances. This series of the system can be modeled as MA system. MA (q) model stands for Moving Average, the proposed general ARIMA formulation is as follows:
where {ε n , n = 0, ±1, . . .} is white noise sequence. It can be conversed with shift operator as well:
ARMA (p,q) Model: If we take both previous state and previous noise of a system into consideration, then we need ARMA to profile this speciality as follows:
The abbreviated form is as follows:
ARIMA (p,d,q) Model: AR, MA, and ARMA are designed for stationary time series. In most of the actual circumstances, the original time series are non-stationary, so it must be transformed into a stationary one. This transformation is achieved by differencing the original time series. The original time series has to be differenced until it becomes stationary constitutes the parameter d of the ARIMA (p,d,q) model. The process of fitting the ARIMA model is based on the BoxJenkins method.
2) THE PROCESS OF BUILDING A PREDICTION MODEL
The objective of the identification is to select a subclass of the family of ARIMA models appropriated to represent the time series. We follow a two-step procedure: for the first step, we get a stationary time series, and secondly we identify a set of stationary ARIMA processes to represent the stationary process. The concrete steps of building a prediction model of ARIMA is showed in Fig. 4 . Firstly, according to this method, the time series must be transformed into a stationary one, that is, for each (u t , u t+τ ), τ is the time difference (lag) between two data points, the mean and variance of the process must be constant and independent of t. is, the mean, the ACF and the PACF. The orders (p, q) are selected comparing the sample ACF and PACF of u t with the theoretical patterns of ARIMA processes that are summarized in Table I . 
a: PARAMETER ESTIMATION
The parameters of the selected ARIMA (p, d, q) model can be estimated consistently by least-squares or by maximum likelihood. Both estimation procedures are based on the computation of the innovations from the values of the stationary variable. The least-squares method minimizes the sum of squares:
The log-likelihood can be derived from the joint probability density function of the innovations that is under the normality assumption. Least squares estimation conditioned on the first observations becomes straightforward in the case of pure AR models, leading to linear Least Squares. In a general model with a MA component, the optimization problem is nonlinear. The Maximum Likelihood estimator conditional to the first p values is equal to the conditional Least Square estimator.
b: DIAGNOSTIC CHECKING
After we identify and estimate the candidate ARMA models, the randomness of the residuals needs to be checked. This model diagnostic checking step involves both parameter and residual analysis.
If the fitted model is adequate, the residuals will be approximately white noise. As a consequence, we should check if the residuals have zero mean and if they are uncorrelated. Once the model is appropriate, most of the coefficients of the sample ACF and PACF should be close to zero. The usual t-statistics to test the statistical significance of the AR and MA parameters should be carried out to check if the model is over specified.
c: MODEL SELECTION CRITERIA
It is possible that more than one of them is not rejected in the diagnostic checking step. Although we may want to use all models to check which performs best in forecasting, usually we want to select between them. In general, the model which minimizes a certain criterion function is selected. There are two widely applied model selection criteria, the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and the Schwarz Information Criterion (SIC) given by:
where k is the number of the estimated ARMA parameters p+q and T is the number of observations used for estimation. Both criteria are based on the estimated varianceσ 2 ε plus a penalty adjustment depending on the number of estimated parameters and it is in the extent of this penalty that these criteria differ. The penalty proposed by SIC is larger than AIC's since lnT > 2. Therefore, the difference between both criteria can be very large if T is large; SIC tends to select simpler models than those chosen by AIC.
3) MODULE DESIGN OF ARIMA PREDICTOR
The class diagram of the ARIMA-based workload prediction system is shown in Fig. 5 . The class ''ARIMA'' is the core component of the system and realizes the ''Resource Demand Predictor'' component of Fig. 3 . By implementing the ''feedbackable'' interface, it is capable of taking feedbacks. In our system, current workload information, received from external components is modeled as a feedback signal and fed into the ''Workload Analyzer'' to make it aware of the most recent resource demand changes.
The Resource Demand Predictor accomplishes the resource demand prediction through the forecaster class ''ARIMA.'' This class has a connection to a statistical backend. It accepts a time series from the Workload Analyzer VOLUME 6, 2018 and prepares it for submission to the statistic engine, where ARIMA model is fit on them. For a given time series, the statistical back-end replies with a predicted value, along with its corresponding 70 and 90 percent confidence levels. The accuracy of the ARIMA based resource demand prediction is evaluated in the next section.
C. CONSOLIDATION ENGINE
In consolidation process, first of all, the target of our consolidation policy is to place all the cloud instances in as few servers as possible, guaranteeing that the aggregated demand of instances placed in a server does not exceed its total capacity in each resource dimension (one of the Service Level Agreement). We consider the server consolidation as a classical d-dimensional vector bin-packing problem [12] , where the servers are conceived as bins and the instances as objects that need to be packed into the bins, which is an NP-hard problem. We will apply a storage-aware heuristic algorithm to solve this problem, which is designed for the local storage based clouds.
Each server S is characterised by a r-dimensional vector to represent its total capacities S s = (S 1 s , S 2 s , . . . , S r s ). Each dimension represents the server's capacity corresponding to a different resource such as CPU, memory, and disk storage.
) denotes the actual resource demands of instance i. We define the resource utilization vector of instance i on server s as:
The total resource utilization of server s with N instances on resource r at time t can be calculated by:
In order to measure whether a server has sufficient resource for an instance in a future period of time, the normalized 
When an instance is going to be migrated to a server, the instance's resource utilization U ( is) t and the normalized residual resource capacity R k j must satisfy constraint below at each time t and for each resource k:
where t = T 0 , . . . , T 0 + T , k = 1, 2, . . . , d. In order to guarantee that the server has sufficient resource to host the instance resource request for the time period
For each kind of resource k, we hope that a server s's U k s (t) at each time t is close to 1, which means its each resource is fully utilized (cost-efficiency). To jointly measure a server's resource utilization across different resources at each time, we define the resource efficiency during the time period [T 0 , T 0 + T ] as the ratio of the aggregated resource demand over the total resource capacity:
We use a norm-based greedy algorithm to capture the distance between the average resource demand vector and the capacity vector of a server:
where w k is the assigned weight to resource k. This distance metric coordinately measures the closeness of each resource's utilization to 1. Meanwhile, ϕ(U s (t)) and ϕ(D i (t)) can be calculated as:
and
Firstly, C3 sorts the server set S by U d s (t) in an ascending order to get S d , and attempts to release each S i ∈ S d iteratively. Before attempting to migrate each instance deployed on S i , C3 sorts I S i by ϕ(D i (t)) in a descending order to get I S i ,ϕ . It is indicated that big instance will be migrated into the suitable server first.
Then, C3 sorts the server set S by ϕ(D i (t)) in descending order to get S ϕ , and removes S i from S ϕ . For each I j ∈ I S i , C3 scans each S i ∈ S ϕ to find the appropriate server which will accord with the function (CheckValid). If the function return value is false, the instance will be put into MigrationPlan. If I S i ,ϕ is not empty after the for loop, S i cannot be released. The migration entries for instances deployed on S i have to remove from MigrationPlan (lines 12-13), and put S i into S ϕ again.
For each server S i ∈ S d , C3 repeats lines 5-12 until there is no server can be released. At last, C3 will return the MigrationPlan as the migration plan for server consolidation.
D. LIVE MIGRATION SCHEME
The logical procedures that we execute when migrating a cloud instance are depicted in Fig. 6 . We take a novel approach to the management of migration with regard to balance the contradiction between short pause time and synchronization of large amount of data. And we view the migration process as a transactional interaction between the two servers involved.
• Step 1: Pre-migration. We begin with the instance which is to be migrated on source server A. Meanwhile, the destination server is preselected by our proposed consolidation engine, and the resources required to receive migration will be guaranteed.
•
Step 2: Pre-copy. All the local storage data will be transferred to destination server iteratively. During this process, the locations of write operations will be recorded. And all the storage data will be transferred in the first iteration. Subsequent iterations copy only those data dirtied during the previous transfer phase [10] . When the number of iterations hits the maximum limit, or the generate speed of dirty data exceeds the transfer speed, the pre-copy will be stopped.
• Step 3: Stop and copy. The instance from source server will be stopped. Synchronization of dirty pages in memory and CPU status will be started. And source server begin to send all the unsynchronized location information in storage data to destination server.
• Step 4: Activation and copy. The migrated instance on B is now activated.
V. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION A. EVALUATION SETUP
This module of the C3 system was evaluated with real trace of workload from the Google Trace. The first version of Google Trace describes the resource utilization for about 176,200 tasks grouped in about 9,200 jobs, which has been opened to public since Dec. 2009 (available online) [14] . The second version of this trace spans 30 days and 12,583 servers in operation, providing information on 25 million tasks grouped in 650,000 jobs [15] .
We have considered some others' work during platform development like [19] . On our experiment platform, we simulated a cloud environment with a maximum scale of 300 servers and selected five server configurations: HP ProLiant Ml110 G4 (Intel Xeon 3040, 2 cores*860 MHz, 4GB), and HP ProLiant ML110 G5 (Intel Xeon 3075, 2 cores*2660 MHz, 4GB). Each server is modeled to have 1.5 GB/s network bandwidth. The number of instances depends on the type of workload. Fig. 7 shows the real CPU utilization demand of Google Cluster Trace. The trace of resource demand implies a pattern that varies in some way. We use these historical data to train an appropriate ARIMA model to predict the near future demand. To evaluate the proposed method, we perform computational experiments and compare the results with a threshold-based algorithm. After training and getting our ARIMA model, we use them to predict near future resource demand and compare the predicted value with the collected actual record. The graphical result is shown in Fig. 8 , while the numeric result is shown in Table 2 . Intuitively, the predicted line is usually close to the actual one which indicates that our ARIMA model performs well in the majority of cases. 
B. PREDICTION PERFORMANCE
C. COMPARISON BENCHMARKS
We implemented a number of benchmark algorithms and run them with different parameters to compare with our proposed C3 consolidation algorithm.
• SaSercon: This is a storage-aware server consolidation aiming at reducing the migrate data size which is stored on the local storage clouds. SaSercon was applied in one of the related works [8] . The central step of SaSercon is to release the servers that contain the lowest data size, but its main weakness is the lack of resource demand estimation, which can have a negative effect on the migration efficiency like migration oscillation. • Sercon: is a well-known greedy bin-packing algorithm.
[2] It minimizes the overall number of used servers and migrations. It migrates instances from the least loaded server to the most loaded server to release the least loaded server. As for resource demand estimation, it chooses the instance capacity as the resource demand profile.
• FFD: In the FFD algorithm, items are sorted in decreasing order first as mentioned before. Then we place an item in the first (lowest indexed) bin into which it will fit. If it does not fit with current bins, we open a new bin and put the item into this new bin. 
D. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The first one is the graph in Fig. 9 , which shows the relationship between the total server scale and the released server number. We can see from this graph that line for C3, SaSercon is apparently higher than the line for Sercon and FFD. Because C3 and SaSercon are designed for local storage based cloud cluster, where the storage of each instance is usually much larger than common instance (about 10GB to 1000GB). As a result, in our simulated local storage cloud environment, C3 and SaSercon will release the servers with lower storage data size while Sercon and FFD cannot. The results prove that the consolidation effect of C3 and SaSerson outperform Sercon and FFD. Meanwhile, we can also see from the graph that the line for C3 is very close to that of SaSercon. In fact, C3 and SaSercon are similar in structure, but C3 enhances the fit degree when an instance is migrated in destination server by taking fluctuated resource demand into consideration. So C3 slightly achieves with SaSercon on this metric. . 10 shows the released server number in different workload time, which follows C3>SaSercon>Sercon>FFD. Since C3 considers the resource demand in the future during a certain time period, which will remarkably reduce the migration oscillation, so it is able to constrain the number of servers used, thus C3 releases more servers than SaSercon, Sercon, and FFD. The figure also describes that as the workload increases, the releases server number of C3 decreases at first. Because when the workload increases, the whole resource demand in the cluster increases, and each server tends to be fully-utilized, thus the number of under-utilized servers decreases. As a temporal result, the released server number will decrease at first. As the workload continues to increase, in order to face with the large demand of computing resource, the cloud cluster will activate more new servers to provide sufficient resource, which is the very feature of elasticity in cloud. So the number of under-utilized servers will increase, thus the released server number increases when the workload continues to increase. As shown in Fig. 11, C3 and SaSercon reduce the total migrated data size significantly against Sercon and MFFD. Specifically, C3 reduces 22.96% of total migrated data size than Sercon, while it reduces 26.74% of total migrated data size than FFD. Aiming at minimizing the FIGURE 11. Migrated data size in released server number.
total migrated data size (stored on the local storage) by releasing the servers which utilize lower data size, C3 and SaSercon are better than Sercon and FFD. At the same time, C3 is a bit better than the similar benchmark method called SaSercon. As we mentioned above, C3 considers a more suitable fit degree in consideration, which leads to better consolidation efficiency. These results show that our C3 system is able to reduce the migration cost remarkablely with storage-aware algorithm in storage-aware simulated cloud environment. . 12 shows the migrated data size of every server in different cluster scale. The data of graph is calculated from Fig. 11 , in which we divide the total migrated data size by its corresponding total server number. Similar to Fig. 11, C3 reduces the total migrated data size significantly against SaSercon, Sercon and MFFD. Under ideal conditions, the value of each method should present a upward tendency as the increasing released server number. As released server number increases, the average migrated data size will become more and more similar to a fully-utilized server, so the y-value will rise linearly and then turn to gently increasement. While our experimental result is a little bit different with the ideal one, which presents a kind of irregular fluctuation. We consider that the reason may have relationship with some of our random choice functions in instance configuration. We will search for the cause in further study.
In Fig. 13 , we can see the migration efficiency of C3 and other three benchmark methods. As we mentioned before, migration efficiency is derived by two metrics: the number of servers released and the number of instance migrations. We can divide the number of released server nodes by the number of migrations. For example, if this effciency value equals 50%, then it means that each migration contributed to release 50% of a single node, and 100% migration effciency informs us that every instance migration contributes one server release. We can notice from the graph the migration efficiency is stable in some extent for C3, SaSercon, Sercon and FFD. And the line for C3, SaSercon and Sercon are apparently much higher (85%-95%) than the line for FFD (20%-30%), demonstrated that C3 generally outperforms other comparision methods in this value. This running time depends on the number of servers and instances. We conducted an experiment to observe the scalability of our method in terms of execute time. The results show that all the algorithms present a kind of initial stage of approximate index movement. And the line for C3 is higher than other three ones, while SaSercon and Sercon are almost the same. As a matter of fact, the structure of C3 is more complex combined with a statistical prediction method, a consolidation algorithm with some components enhanced, which is the cost of performance. As far as Sercon and SaSercon are concerned, they are just same in time complexity because the main difference between the two is that SaSercon uses different sorting method, which is aimed at releasing the servers which utilize lower data size.
We have calculated time complexity of each algorithm: C3 requires more time to find solution (O(n 5 )) than SaSercon and Sercon (O(n 4 )), and SaSercon and Sercon require more time to find solution (O(n 4 )) than FFD (O(n 2 )). This is an understandable result because C3 is more complex than SaSercon and Sercon, while SaSercon and Sercon are more complex algorithm than FFD, as SaSercon and Sercon should meet two objectives compared with only one objective in FFD. This time is negligible when the scale of cloud cluster is relatively small (around 150). However, when this number is large enough (more than 1000), we think it should be taken into consideration, that is, powerful computing server should run this algorithm to decrease execution time.
In a word, the evaluation results validate the prediction accuracy, cost efficiency, migration performance of C3.
So me metrics surely present distinct enhancement in performance such as released server number, migration efficiency and migrated data size. However, some results might look not that remarkable and the reason may be: our system C3 is complex in structure and have multiple targets, so it will pay the price in a few metrics at some occasions like larger cluster scale. More optimization objectives will be considered in our further research, and we believe in getting better effectiveness.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Server consolidation is one of the most important benefits that virtualization technology brings to data centers. In this paper, we concentrate on the local storage based clouds, and find out that in this specific storage architecture, almost all the existing server consolidation algorithms do not have suitable resource demand estimation method and live migration scheme. Consequently, we design C3 which takes these factors into consideration: prediction, consolidation and migration. We choose ARIMA for resource demand estimation which is proved to be the fittest method of predicting servers' workload. And we improve the existing consolidation algorithm by adjusting the sorting index and fit degree during migration. Then we propose a live migration scheme for the specific local storage environment. Our experimental evaluation using real-world traces shows that C3 significantly outperforms previous server consolidation method in improving migration efficiency and prediction accuracy.
As a future work we hope to test C3 in a more practical environment scenario. Since C3 is designed for local storage based clouds, we will seek to establish the opportunity to apply our proposed system into real world production environment, especially local storage based clouds like Aliyun RDS and Amazon EC2. Furthermore, we will take network resource utilization and other important resource dimension into account.
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